What do women in NYC, men in Rwanda, BLM protesters and Ghanian refugees all have in common?

Bicycles!!!!

Sacramento Area Bicycle Advocates and BikeDavis are excited to announce that we are hosting the Bicycle Film Festival, virtually February 5 – 14.

The Sac/Davis BFF curated collection of short films will take you on a journey around the world. Learn about a charismatic Ghanian immigrant in Amsterdam who teaches refugee adult women to ride bikes – experience a birds–eye view of a BLM bicycle protest ride from New York to DC – feel the anguish of a father’s loss – the struggle of a young woman and her bike in Iran – and reprieve from genocide through cycle sport.

Bicycle Film Festival has been celebrating bicycles through art, film and music for the last 20 years. The physical BFF spanned the world in over 90 cities worldwide to an audience of over one million people. The festival has an incredible history of working with the important artists, filmmakers, and institutions around the world. And now, you can experience it from home.
How does this virtual Film Festival work? A ticket available allows you to view the 90-minute short film format any time during the period February 5 – 14, 2021 streamed to your computer, tablet, or smart TV by simply clicking on the link provided by email after your purchase. This link will be sent to you prior to the Festival opening on Feb 5th. This way you can view the content from the comfort and safety of your home. Watch it once, and then return to your favorite short film and watch it again! You can watch it as many times as you wish during the Festival window.

A portion of the ticket proceeds go to support SABA & Bike Davis' advocacy efforts.

We guarantee that you'll have an inspiring night at your in-home theatre! Tickets are [here](#).

Like what we're doing? Become a SABA [monthly donor](#).

Whether you commute by bike or just ride for the fun of it, your support will underwrite our efforts to make the Sacramento region a safer place for everyone to ride!

_Sacramento Area Bicycle Advocates is a 501c3 nonprofit organization (ID# 37-1474544). Your donation is tax-deductible to the full extent of the law._
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